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Message from the Board Chair
The library was dramatically impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic in 2020. A 3 ½ month building
closure forced staff to reimagine how services could
be safely delivered. Staff experimented with a wide
array of online programming and had remarkable
success with over 83,000 attending. We invested
heavily in ebooks, increasing ebook circulation by
14%.
In-person services resumed in June with curbside delivery, and then
shifted to a browsing, walkthrough service in early July. The closure and
limitations in service resulted in 438,740 checkouts, down 33.51% from
the previous year.
We learned many lessons over the last year. Most of all, we learned how
much our patrons appreciate and need library services in times of crisis.
Our success in meeting patron needs is due to our remarkable staff,
and dedicated trustees. We would like to give special acknowledgement
to a supportive City Council and the Province of British Columbia for
maintaining funding in 2020. We look to the future as this pandemic has
likely transformed library services not just now, but for years to come.
				

Pat Merrett, Library Board Chair
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2020 Accomplishments
Raise the profile of the library in the community
•

Transformed the library’s website to
“Library from Your Living Room” to
promote virtual services during the
lockdown to connect residents with
ebooks and online programs.

•

Increased patron understanding of
the resources the library has to offer
through the effective use of social
media channels.

•

Increased awareness of library services
to newcomers to BC through the
NewtoBC program.

•

Hosted numerous online library programs through Zoom and
Facebook including the Drag Queen Storytime, White Pines and
Writers in Our Midst author events.

•

Launched the library’s first podcast Keep it Fictional to promote
reading and literacy in the community.

Revitalize how the library does business to
prepare for a future of growth and change
•

Eliminated the barrier to residents who needed a library card
during the pandemic through an e-card program.

•

Dramatically increased the number of ebooks available to patrons.

•

Improved library governance through the modernization of a
number of policies, as well as withdrawing several out-of-date
policies.

•

Transformed in-person service delivery to adapt to the challenges
of the COVID-19 pandemic

•

Introduced curbside delivery for patrons not comfortable with
entering the library facility.

2020 Accomplishments
Provide robust and relevant programming that
addresses 21st century literacy needs
•

Streamed over 400 programs online to connect with patrons and
combat social isolation.

•

Provided innovative programming options such as the Storytime
in a Bag to better meet the needs of parents and caregivers
teaching their children.

•

Increased awareness and understanding of issues around race
and racism through a new Anti-Racist Book Club and a Black
Lives Matter display.

•

Offered the annual Summer Reading Club online with 840
children participating.

•

Partnered with WorkBC to assist job seekers with valuable advice
on how to answer interview questions.

Statement of Operations
For the year ended December 31, 2020
Revenues
City of Port Moody		
InterLINK net lending		
Donations			
Fines and miscellaneous
Provincial government		
TOTAL			

$1,927,275
59,814
889
51,809
107,831
$2,147,618

Expenditures				
Salaries & benefits
    $1,630,083
Books & library collections*
85,330
Other				
167,270
Capital amortization		
204,351
TOTAL			
$2,087,034
Net Surplus (deficit)
          $60,584
* The books and library collections balance for the year is
made up of $85,330 (operating expenses) and $161,071
(capital expenses) for a total of $246,401.

2020 Quick Facts
 111,900 visits to the library for an average of 59
people per open hour.
 438,740 items borrowed for an average of 232 items
per open hour.
 Offered 714 programs with a total attendance of more
than 83,525 people.
 Answered 9,132 reference questions from our
customers.

Thank You
We would like to sincerely thank and acknowledge the
individuals and organizations who generously donated to
the library in 2020:
Canadian Federation of University Women – Coquitlam 
Sheila Dumore  Jaysen Huculak  Molly Heeres  Inlet Book
Club  Adrian Law  Port Moody Foundation / Community
Foundations of Canada

Customer Comments
“Thank you for inspiring and nurturing a love of
books and reading for my children. Can’t wait
till you can open your doors again. You’re all
amazing. ”
“It’s always a 5 star experience. Curbside pick up
is done very meticulously, all queries are handled
by extrememly helpful staff. Website is very user
friendly.”
“I’d like to express my gratitude for the continued
library services that we’ve enjoyed during the
Covid-19 closure. My family has felt very isolated
and cut off from friends, family and learning
supports during this time, and the programs
provided by the Port Moody Library have helped
us feel more connected to our community .”
“My little one absolutely loves the library and
we all think that you’ve been doing a fantastic
job helping us parents keep our kids happy,
entertained and learning! :)”
“The police story time was epic! My kids are
edging toward too old for that but they found the
balance of Sgt. and C.’s energy entertaining like
I did. But that’s not the only thing. Lots of good
programming.”
“I’m really enjoying the ebook availability. No
picking up books or remembering to drop them
off before time has expired. I want to suggest
that more books are made ebooks, especially the
popular mystery authors.”

